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aesoon as the attempt is made to
ltis fairly, clear that aasoon
elucidate the truth-grounds, 'or the rational grounds, for ,discrimination
a set of intractable,and to some
'~ between paradigrnsthen there'; arise a
extent imponderableproblems~
Iil,the:caseofreiigious and non~
imponderableproblems~ Iil,the:caseofreligious
deny6ut:dght'that there'are any
religious paradigms one can, of course, deny6utright'that
ratfO'nality which would, 'ariab'~~'paradigm
'eriah~~:paradigm
paradigm-indeperiderit'criteria of rati6nality
discrimination to 'take place. The advocate:s of thisviewcon;tep,dthat
discriminationto
cri terta of
o,f ra tionalftyare paradigm-relaiive,
paradigm-relative, and hence th~r'e
th~r'e are not
criterla
cri'teria ,of rationa.1fty}Vhich
rationa.1i'ty}Vliich wouldenabi~,
wouldenabi~, us 'to
available to us any crlteria
judge be'tween paradigms, and 'thiS:lS 'to' rule as .'~on-rationaJ,
~on-rationaJ, those
paradigm-discriminatiori and' paradigm-displaceme1:ltwhich,
., processes of paradigm-discrimination
in fact, can be observed; to 'take place
Nevertheless, in spite of what
place.•.'Nevertheless,
',
appear to be these obvious defects, such a view i's implied in ,a ' ..
Wi ttengensteinian "form of life" al'gIlment
Wittengensteinian
argllment with it's insistence, that the
~And we
criteria of assessment are intrinslic
intrins!ic to the "form of life" ~And
impiication~of a,"form of'tife"
of'lit'e"
find in the work of Peter Winch the impiication~of
one important
argument developed systematically and in some detail. arie
implication of such a view is ,of course, that the sociologist or social
anthropologist 'i'sprohibited from making critical judgments about, the
beliefs he studies. BUt it is not only in the fields of linguistic
philosophy and sociology tha t we find such view for if we turn to the
work of Thomas Kuhn in the philosophy of science we find the claim that
havetru
th-grounds for
cim find elements of
we cannot have
truth-grounds
for theory-choice. WeW~ can
the,sia in the work of Whorf on Umguage and, with certain
the same the,sis
provisions, in Mannheim' s work in the sociology of knowledge. Inone
that'criteria'of truth and ration
rationform or another therefore the claim that'criteriaof
ality
.
ali ty are paradigm-relative is Widespread
widespread.•.'"
" .

a

If paradigm-choice is ultimately shown to be 'a relative, arbitrary
and somewhathon-rational
somewhat 'non-rational affair then the'Ijlodern'purveyor
the~odernpurveyor of
of paradigms
tUa tion in which the final
may well find that he is faced with a market si
sitUation
maket6
and only remark he can make
to his potential consumers,is, as Aldous
HowHuxley orice put it, "Ydu
"YOu pays your money yOU takes your choice". How
ever if this fate is to be avoided then "one would need to f:jhow tha t
paradigm-independentqriteria ofrl;itionalitywhich
ofrl;ltionalitywhich sinlply are
there are paradigm-indapandentqriteria
the criteria of rationality: the existence ,of such criteria being a
prerequisi te of'
paradigm-discrj,mination. :By
making this move one could
prerequisite
of·paradigm-discr~mination.
Ey making
"extremetelatiV'ism il of I'irrationality" though one
avoid the charges of "extremetelatiiTism
aduiit truit" there was a ,certain element of provision
provisionmight, nevertheless, adniit
"rutprovisionali ty is not
ality about the cr:lteria one arrived al.
ale "futprovisionality
tsof some imp'ortance, however, that we are able to
'relativism. It lsof
specify in some way the' criteria of rationality which it is hoped can be
easi~r to
provisionally accepted. Unfortunately, i t is considerably easi~r
a.nd it is certa~nly
certa~nly easier
specify what will not do than wHat will do, a,nd
that'there
is a proC~ss':of 'rat!onaldisQourse,
'rationaldisQourse, which embodies
embod:i.es
to show that'
there is
d~sciplines
appropriate and acceptable' crite'ria,
crite'r-ia, railgingacross
rahging across various d~sciplines
there is a process of r:ationaldiscourse,
than it is to show that' thereis'a
~ational ~iscourse,''
approp:I'ia te and acceptabilie
ecceptabilie criteria, rangiIJ,g
embodying appropriate
rangi~g across
aor9sS
,We 1 tanschauungen.
·Weltanschauungen.
'
ti'ally 'let us See'what
see'what willnbt do as provisionally aoceptable
acceptable
Ini tia'lly
criteria of rationality. This can be accomptished,
accomp'1ished, somewhat indirectly,
retigiou8 and non
nonby considering the case of paradigm-choice between religious
religious paradigms. :Both
Eoth these categories of paradigmshave'been
charged with possessing thefeatvre of logical invulnerab{litY,and to be
fe!=iture'is tobefo'und
to be found guiltyofa
guilty ofa serious
f'ound'inpossession of this fei'iture'is
, rational defect - one might even say,'
say,' if we' accept this, critioi$m, that
any paradigm coming under either of these categories is ipso facto
irredemably defective. One answer to this charge runs as follows:

theal1ege0, feature as a ~eatllre of logical invulnerability
to construe the,alleges,
and hence as'a rauoni.:ti defect not only'involves a misconstruction, but
it is amisconst:J:'\lytion
amisconst:J:,'Uytion which results from applying,an'inappropriate
applying. an 'inappropriate
i,8 requi.red
required is
andrest:r1ctive standard of rafionali ty. In short, what i,s
"a
non... falsificati<;mist,' thesis of rattona,lity
which will, do justice to a
a non-falsificatiqnistthesis
ration~litywhichwil~do
rangeof."intel1eotu~1,and' creativeaotivities
creativeaotivi ties which may properly be
wide rangeof."intel1eotu~1,and·
oai!~d rationa.l
rationa,l activi t:j.~e but w'hoseprocedure's
w'hose ,procedure's oannot adequately be
oai!~d
charaqterised'in
\Te:dfioa ti,onis1; /fslsifi,cationis
/fal.sifi,ca tionis t tems.·
teme., ,It thus seems
chara.qteriSed'in \Te:dfioati,onis1;
th:at thereisa sca~e,of
sca~e,of rationalityral1ging
rationality ranging over
plausible to contend tij:at
oh things as the choice of
ofElcieI).
tific theories, the nature ·of
,of
suoh
,ElcierJ,tific
philosophical,agreemep;t and Q.isa~eem~nt,
4isa~eem~nt, cri,tical exegesis. historical
Philosophical,agreemep;t
jud€;ll!entandso on." The:r~.
The:r~, is', orao! ts'eems,an "overlap"between the
jUd€;ll!e~tandso
cri"ter~a of,rationalitY~mployed
of,rationality~mployed bydiffe;rel1t
bydiffe;rsl1t disciplines: li
terary
cri'ter~a
Iiterary
nolessra'tional
thartsub-atom~c p'hysics~
p"hysics~ But
,'oriticismis no
less rational an activity
activity, th~rtsu})-atom~c
note, .' th¢comparison
thtl comparison' so far is between different
q.ifferen t disciplines not between
notee
different world-viewse, The sheer scope, 'range, andpr,acticaland moral
Welt~nshauurgEm makeit~ubstaritially
makeit~ubstaritially mqre difficult to
import'of Welt~nshauurgEm
c~iteria of rationali ty could
us~f:ully be' employed to
conceive of what, c~iteria
c()uld u~~f:ully
betwee,ri.' them. Clearly we can talk.
talk, of good 8I).d bad science,
discriininate betweeJi.'
philosophy, good a:n,dbadliterary criticism but, can we in
good and bad philosophY,
,and bad world-views? ., Perhaps,
", the same sense so readi!y talk of good .and
paranels between the' proce'ssess of ;rati()nal
rati()nal discourse at
", one might find para;llels
relativ'e;!.y rest;ricted 8.;reaslike
8.+easlike literary cri ticismllnd .the
,the
work 'in relativ'e;I.y'
of, rational.
rational, di,scourse at
a1; work in say Theravada Buddhisr,n. What
processes, of.
does 'seem more likely'is
likely' is that one, will !irtd para1lels,of the required
ticqua
cri ti,c ,and the anth,ro
anth,rokind, between the literary' cri tic
qua literary criti,c
an,thropologi'st. That this is mOre
mOr,e likely stems from the
p610gist qua an.thropologi'st.
measur,e of a~eement
a~eement amoIJ.gst
amongst the respective
fact that, there is some large measur.e
whatcon~titutea good"literary
good,/literary c:r;it;l,.cism
c:r;iticism and What
practitioners about whatcon~titutel;l
wbat
anthropology and, one might add, there is a
oonstitutes good social anthropolOgy
amongst non-praotition~rs,
non-praotition~rs, about the
large measure of agreement, even amoIJ.gst
terary criticism and.
and" social anthropology.
ant~ropology.
relevance and importance of ,11
,literary
CQU Id probably,be
probably be shown thattherational
In both, it could
that the rational procedures of the
terary crt tic and 1;he ',social anthropologist do not
110t prf'l,suPPOS~,
prf3.suppos~, nor
~i terary
of"" tightly
tightlykni
t, decision, procedures or a
could be :rendered in' terins of
.knit,
inductiire or deductive procedural 'rules. Conseq'l1ently,
Conseq'llently, if we are
'set of inducti
conSider such activities
lite~ary criticism and social anthro
anthroto consider
lite~ary
rule';'governeq. and rational setivi
activities
":r'l,lle"
pology as rule';'governed
ties our notion of a "I"l,lle"
has ,to beaufficientlybroad
beaufficiently broad to account
aC,countfor
wha.t actually;goes
aqtuallY,goes on in
has'to
for what
d~sciplines. At least qne
one rat~onal1:racoeptable
rat~onal1:racoeptable precept is.that
is ,that
these d~sciplines.
ine. ~er~b':ls
~er~b':ls stu4y'qf
stu4y' qf ~~given
phen6meno~ the,
techni9,ue~of investigation,
ina.
givenphen6meno~
thetechni9,ue~of
~ind of expl~nat~on
expl~nat~on or asseEi~l1lent.
asses~11lent, which, maY
be, forthcoming, should
and the ~ind
m~y be.
be conceptually appropriate <to the phEmomerton under investigation. Such
allO,Ws fortll,E:i' poss!biiity that 'the investi
investia rpethodoiogical precept allo,ws
gation of 'aspebified phenomenon ,may
may Qommenoe without haViing laid down
weI;e, tightdeoision
in advahce, as it weJ;e,
tight'deoision .proceq.ur.es,
_proceq.ures, ;for the, nature ot the
investiga:tiqn~ay 'req1J:i,.re
'reql.l:i,.re the 'inve,stigator to make
'phenomenon under investiga:tiqn~ay
'cannot beX~,ndJ~red
bex~pdJ~red :in.,
all.cll t~rms,;but,
t~rms"but, nev.er
nev,er",'r,elevaritjudgmehtsWllich
r.elevaritjudgments Wllich 'canp6t
;in" au,cll
rule-govern.ed. Con~
'tlieiess the procedures may well be rational, and rule-govern,ed.
overlap in the rational procedures of
aequently,one'may 4isce:r;n some Qverlapin
terary oritic 'ari'd
anthropologist : they ,~y, both be
the 11
literary
~rid the social
socialanthXopologist:they,~y
,said to satisfy the logical and evidential senses of the term
"rational". And even tpough,tn,ei,r
tpough "tn,ei,r procedures are no,tcas~
no,tcas~ in, the
arencmetheless'rat:Lonal., But then again
falsificationist mould;they arencmetheless'rational.,
t~eanthropologist
!IDd'the, literary
compet.ition, but,
the
anthropologist !IDd'the.
li.terary critic a're not in compet,ition,
in,some
and
Buddhist
in,
some
central
senaetheMarxist,
the
Christian
,the
Buddhis,t
are.
'.
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'" 'HoWever, it isa1ao the caSe
that th~re
cas~that
th~re is a "critical lack,of'
lack"of'
fit",, or 'an' element of incommensurability" between ,paradigms and ,1 t is
fft"

that, 'an overlap in their respective '
o~ some importance, to notice that
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of ,rationality isa necessary precondition-for talking about
criteria of·rationality
their incommensurability. We need a reasonable and sympathetic working
knowledge of Buddhist doctrines in order to recognize that there is a
tit between them and say the Marxist Manifesto. In
"cri tical la9k of fl til
able·· to translate the Pali
PaH canon. In
order to do this we need to be able"
so far as we are committed to the view that we can, in fact, translate
Budd.hist texts, we are committed also to the view that
these canonical Buddhisttexts,
there is some overlap in the rationality of the Theravada Buddhist and
the translator which makes this possible. The question may arise,
to· the· notioh of a
therefore, whether there is a suitable analogue tothenotioh
"critical lack of fit" in say the disagreements between literary critics
about the interpretation ofa play or in the disagreements between
d~sagreements be~~eenanthropologists?
be~~eenanthropologists?
philosophers or in the d~sagreements
But
even if we cou'ld detect sui table analogues would this not mean that we
would have to say, as indeed we could argue for in the case of religious
paradigms that such disagreements result from different paradigms
employing different antecedent presuppositions. In the case of
religious paradigms one might say that the critical lack of fit between
paradigms is not necessarily a result of any rational defect but that
it results from the fact
fact that they carve the world up in different ways.
For example, the Buddhist and the Christian paradigms seem,· on the face
of it, to be making competing claims about "what is the case". But on
radicloser inspection we find that they constitute the world in such radi
dealcally different ways that it becomes questionable whether they are deal
ing with the same phenomena, and, of course, if they are not dealing
with the sam~ phenomena, then in what sense can it be claimed that they
are competing ?
This dilemma is not a superficial one. Paradigm disputation
equally resembles an argument about what the evidence is as it does
an argument about the correct or most plausible interpretation of the
evidence. That there is some common ground between paradigms in order
to get the,
undeniable
the. dispute going seems undeniable just as it seems undeniable
that there must be some implicit overlap in criteria of rationality if
the translation of the Pall.
Difficulties
PaH canon is to be accomplished~
accoIilplished~
arise in relation to the former because once the alleged paradigm
paradigmindependent evidence is incorporated into a specified paradigm then its
nature..;.
only.! tssignificance - undergoes change. And this is
nature...;. and not onlyi
not intended to be "over-charitable" to the rationality of paradigms.
But it is to say the. t in a certain sense two paradigms could fulfil
both the evidential and logical criteria of ratiorialityand
rationali tyand yet a .'
~ispute arise between them.
Earlier it was suggested that the kind
of assessment or explanation which may
m~ be given of a phenomenon must be
conceptually appropriate and, of Course, what is considered to be
conceptually appropriate will depend on what one considers to be the
nature of the phenomenon. It is precisely at this point that the "..
disputes arise: some types and kinds of explanation will be ruled out
., of court or Oonsidered reduridant. The Marxist will riot concede that
suffering, evil and death
death are in need of the kind of
o~ explanation given
by the Christian or the Buddhist. How then is it possible to judge the
plausibility of a paradigm's antecedent presuppositions? One answer is
that
tha t the only way is to work
work through the paradigm,as
paradigm, as it were. But
.'clearly
clearly if this is the only possibility then not
not· only are paradigms world
worldconstituting tho;r.
the;r. are also self-verifying. It is also the case,
however, that to do justice to the plausibility of a particular set of
antecedent presuppositions, there is an initial requirement to give a
phenomenological account, bracketing questions of truth, and elucidating
th~ standards of intelligibility and judgments operating within the
paradignl.The objection is that this is all that we can le'gi
le·gi timately
accomplish, for we cannot make further logi'cal or cognitive judgments
without presupposing an equally problematical set of anteoedent
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presuppositions •. On this account the demand for non-context·dependent
criteria of rationality which would serve as a provisionally acceptable
cri tical standard is misconceived.; What this amounts to saying is that
critical
the.logicaJ,. bE:lha,yiour of such words as "rational", "explanation",
"plausible", "evidence" and so on, in their non-nursery contexts, is
presuch that they are related and relat.ive toa set.of antecedent pre
,mature expression in a
suppositions which,in turn, are given their
their.mature
paradigm •
specified paradigm•
. But whatever substance there is in this kind of characterisation
"rational"ll itca~
itca~ hardly be
of the logical behaviour of such terms as "rational
ssid·to.be an exha1.1stive account for there area number of eminently
said·tobe
rational precepts (e.g. ~hat the kind
k:i,.nd of assessment and explanation
given of a phenomenon must be conceptually
conceptually appropriate
appropriate))in
in which the
appeal to anteoedent presuppositions seems redundant. And yet the
seemundenia ble. For example,
force and implications of such precepts·,
precepts·. seemundeniable.
it is of crucial importance to realise that the kinds of explanation
phenomena given
given by the physical scientist are conceptually
of physical phenomena
p~enomena.
inappropriate for understanding social p~enomena.
Causal explanations,
at least of the type given of physioal pheiloznena, are inappropriate
because, to put it crudely, we cannot attrib
attribl,lte
ll te intentions to an
what· its reasons for behaving thus
electron - we cannot ask an electron what
are - but we can, and must, ask agents for explaIlations
expla~ations of their
obbehaviour. Naturally, this presupposes that people, as opposed to ob
jects, are of such a nature that they are. capable of having intentions
and performing intentional acts. But then this presupposition is not in
dispute by any religious or non-religious paradigm. . It is not the kind
of presupposition we have in mind when we talk about differences in
antecedent presuppositions. Hence, it need not worry us unduly that
common way of differentiating and interpreting
a precept presupposes a cornmon
our experience of the world.
One of the implications of these remarks is that there is a need for
'l'atiol;.l.ali ty.For e~ample
e~ample t Kuhn IS
theory of 'ratioJ;,l.ality.For
te notion
of a,paradigm,
a/paradigm, and its analogues in non-scientific cont~xts,
cont~xts, complioates
problems invoived in assessing the rationality of a particular
the problemsinvoived
Kuhn's account we cannot, with any
paradigm or paradigm-category. On Kuhnts
precision, lay down in advance what will verify or falsify a whole
prec:i,.sion,
paradigm. ;Desoriptively
paradigms. can be shown to tolerate,
~soriptively speaking, paradigms
or accommodate, all kinds of "refutations" so that iiff a falsificationist
natur~ of scientific progress it needs to
thesis is to account for the natur~
incorporate· degrees of falf:dfication.Suchan
be amended to incorporate
fal~ification.Suchanamendment
seems contrary to .the
.the intentions
intent~ons of the falsificationist thesis.
There
.incommensurability of
remains the interesting possibility that the .incommensurability
rationality, but,
paradigms is not the result of any defect in their rationality,but,
rather results from the faot that they constitute the world. in different
ways. This possibility warrants further investigation particularly in
relation to paradigm analogues in the religious and non-religious
categories. Two implications seem apparentl (a) it may 1:)e possible
to have non-context dependent criteria of rationality which would not
be restricted to the verificationist/falsificationist type, and (b)
. judgments between paradigms might rest on considerations of the
plausibility of a paradigm's antecedent presuppositions rather than
of falsificationism.
resting on whether or not a paradigm meets the canons offalsificationism.
Let us call this the non-falsificationist
non-fals:i,.ficationist thesis of rationality.

a non-falsificational

ll
"rational"·
The term "rational
· tends tobeappiied in two related, though
ra tionali ty of belief and we talk of
distinct, senses: we talk of
of the rationality
ra tionali ty of action. Let us consider the rationality of belief.
the rationality
Beliefs can be characterised as irrational if they are· illogical in some
orcontradictory~ or if the beliefs
sense (e.g. they are inconsistent orcontradictory~
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have been arrived at in some way that is thought to be unsatisfactory
(e.g. they
they are based on irrelevant considerations or they are based on
insuffiCient evidence or they
refutation).. For
-they are nO,t
no.t "held open to refutation).
examp1e,religious beliefs are often taken to be irrationalbeoause,
it is held, they -are
'are not open to disconfirmingevidence. But both the
logi,calljind evidential criteria of rationality require reass.essment
reass,essment if
we apply
,a non
... falsificationist thesis. To demonstrate the ~xtent
~xtent of
apply.a
non..falsificationist
such a reasse~sment.
reasse~sment let us consider some of the arguments used by
lVIacIntyre
MacIntyre in' his "Is understanding religion com;patible, with believing?"
(in Wilson (ed»).
(ed»)~
.
.,
MacIntyre raises the following,
following question: how is it that what
appears intelligible in one'social context can appear not to make sense
.in another? He cites Christianity as a case in po~nt
po;i.nt and he further
fUrther
notes that the internal incoherences
did'not
incohe~ences in Christian concepts did
not go
unnoticed in the,
the Middle Ages, but they were tolerated. They were
tolerated, aocording to IVIac,Intyre,
~2~Intyre, because they were indispensable to
the forms of deSCription
desc~iption embodied in the prevailing social structure:
the concepts derived their point from the prevailing social
sooialpatterns
patterns
of behaviour. The process of secularisation deprived the ooncepts of
their point, and, hence, the incoherences.were no longer tol,erated or
tolerable. MacIntyre's argument rests on :two distinct claims: (a)
that
first identify incoherences ina given paradigm and (b) that
paradigm displacement is not' the resu,lt of rational argument, but,
results from changes in ~he structures of societies. The second claim
seems socio,logica,11y
socio+ogica11y oorrect but it tells us little, iiff it tells us
anything, . about ,the rationality of a given paradigm. It is only when
When
we .have first established that a given paradigm is rationally
defective, eithe,r
eithe.r in the logical orevidential senses or both, that we
can ask the Durkheimian question why do the adherents hold on to such
beliefs in the face of such problems. Then sociological explanations,
lik13,.become
only. ones available to us. lVIethodologically,
or the like,
become the, onlY,ones
are.twpconditions
there are·
two, condi tions which need to be fulfilled before one can
legitimately be in a position,
p~radigm is
position. to establish
establir;lh thl'l.t a given p~radigm
rationally defective: the firstcondi
tion requires us initially to
first condition
detect the standards of rationality, or intelligibility, operative
within th~specified
the second condition specifies that we
th~specified paradigm;
necessarily invoke our own criteria of rationality as the final critical
standard. The first condition is a prerequisit13
prerequisite of sociological
investigation and the,second
mal.<es.critical evaluation
the; second condition ma~es.critical
possible. There is, little need to,
to. quarrel with these two conditions
but so much depends on what we take to be our own standards of
rationality: we need to be fairly clear as to what constitute the
commence
criteria of rationality which we claim we are invoking when we
weCOniinence
sociological investigation. W~tters
W~tters of verification and falsification
do have application within religious'
non-religiQus paradigms. They
religious and non-religipus
do constitute an important part of a ·paradigm'splausibility,
,paradigm's ,plausibili ty, but,
they do not encompass the entir,e
of'such
entir.e plausibility-potential of'
such
paradigms. Nei ~her 'should they.' Paradigms. 'appeal to a commons trand of
rationality which allows
allOWS the individ'l.lal
individ~al adherent to employ his own
judgment
,in interpreting and evaluating evidenoe and counter-evidence,
counter-evidence.
judgment.in

we

For example, the Christian paradigm does not demand of its
practitioners that they should iBnore arguments which maybe levelled
'against
paradigm. 'demand
'demand that
against the paradigm; ,. neither does the Christian paradigm
all rec,aloi
trant evidence be treated as only apparently recalcitrant.
recalei trant.
recaloitrant
Nevertheless, paradigms do tend to lay down the general direction in
which such judgments should operate, but, it is difficult to
Characterise
characterise this as a rational defect. The Christian tradition
delineates the relationship between "love" and "suffering" in a
substantially different way from the Buddhist tradition; the ways in
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relatiorwhips are delineated a're a function of the inter-"
whiohsuch relatiorlGhips
pretative capa'ci ty of the paradigm. And this is partly - and only ,
partly -'independent of the paradigm's identification of what constitute
cases of "loving" and "suffering". A Chr1'stian paradigm, for example,
specifies that a believer's final 'judgment should be not to d'eny God's
caunter-evidenoe. 'But does this amount to 8'rati'onal
love in spite of counter-evidenoe.
defect ?' What' 1's' responsible for it being' called
rat:l.:onal defect is,
within
in part, 'a misconstruction of how the evidential role operates wi
thin
a paradigm and, in patif~:
parif,' it is the result of a restrictive view of w~t
consti tu te the criteria of rationality.
ra tionali ty., The role of evidence in aet
constitute
religious paradigm does not operate on a one-track or linear basis;
the I' are religious beUefsj.n any useful sense characterised as
nei therare
provisional or tentative hypotheses. ; The 'evidence presentedbya
religious paradigm is not presented in terms of a sound deductive
deduCtive argu
argument, that is, in terms of an argUment whose premises 'are taken to be
true and in which the truth of the conclusion follows logically from the
premises~
Indeed, the sheer scope and the profound
truth of the premises~
Indeed,the
practical import of religious and non-religi6us'paradigms
non-religious'paradigms makesi t a
rather hopeless task to seek paradigm justification in these terms.
Theodicies i'ndicate that typically religious 'paradigms'are-concerned to
elucidate the meaning of suffering, evil,
ev1'l, death and so on. Religious
paradigms present important judgments on, arid explanations of', suoh
matters, but', to insist that suoh judgments and explanations be
rendered in terms of deductively sound arguments or hypotheses is to
aJ?plY a restrictive and inappropriate standard. A Christian paradigm
s~mply does not operate like a rule-book on ;hypothetico;"deductive method.
s~mply
It seems correct to suggest that in the'case of non-scientific
paradigms we cannot lay down in advance a set of rules governing the use
of evidence; rather the rules operative within a given' paradigm may
by its practitioners.
only be discernible by examining the judgments made by
In a sense, wha t those practitioners judge it reasonable t6infer
'
constitutes what it is reasonable to infer. {Different practitioners
may arrive at different conclusions depending onwhat;weight they
attach to various elements wi
within
thin a paradigm. Judgments of this kind
do not fit into a simple linear pa ttern ,but this does not mean that
they are, by virtue of this fact, ,to be, considered as rationally
defective. Even in the cases where the beliefs are in principle
falsifiable, but in practice not, the problem about.their
about their rationality
cannot simply
simply end 'there. ,MacIntyre's argument in so far as it rests on
an assumption concerning the linearity and provisional nature'of
religious claims is, therefore, inconclusive and somewhat wrongly
directed.
'

a

a ,non-falsificationist thesis allows for a broader
broaderBut though anon-falsificationist
based concept of rationality' the notion of a paradigm complicates the
fUI'ther. One might be prepared to argue that the disputes
issue still further.
non;';'soientific paradigms cannot
arising between non;"soientific
cannot be settled by an appeal
to further evidence as the paradigms, as it were, aim to accoinmodate' '
that is presented to them. It then seems plausible to
all the evidence thetis
contend that the disputes arise because' paradigm's interpret the same
evidence differently. But it is not clear that this account is
straightforwardly correot. A Buddhist paradigm would characterise what
is allegedly independent evidence in: such a radically different way
to a Christian paradigm that it begins to look as if it is 'implausible
to say that we are dealing with
wi th the same evidence. This point requires
further clarification. Given, as Ninian Smart argues, that existential
questions about religious entities are more like their counterparts in
science (e.g. Do electrons exist 1) than like
J.ike the simpler existential
questions of the nursery then'it seems a genuine possibility that we may
run into similar problems to those which Kuhn alludes to in relation
to
,
,
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scientific paradigms. I think it can be shown that we do. For example
:;ta:ke; say, the nursery'sense of,"suffering"
of."suffering" then we ca,n
da,n identify
if we
wei :;tgke;
to a scientific, religious ornon-religiqus
or iion-religiqus
(indepehdently of an appeal toa
ah exp~aria.tiorl
exp~aria.tion: .'•
explanation) cases of suffering. But; when we ask for an
back'l6 paradigm-tied
of the causes of suffering we are inevitably lead back''t6
explanations. The types of answers which are forthcoming will depend
ofsuff'~ring one has in mind. The 'answers pro£:erredby
pro:t:erredby
on the type ofsuff~ring
f6,rmer~y.
religious paradigms tend to make us see su'fferingwhere
su'ffering-where we f6,rmer~y,
believed i t to be abseh:t.Even if one' assuinesthat religious arid non- .,
paradigms appeal to paradigm-independeht"ev"idence'one
paradigm-independent' ev"idence'one can still
religious pa!'adigmsappeal
such'eviden:ce undergoesimport'arit'
undergoesimport'81it changes onceit
discern that such'eviden;ce
kin(J."of ch'ari~es
ch'ari~es which
incorporated wi thin a specified paradigm. The kind."of
terin g of,
of. the
such evidenee undergoes cannot befuIly accbuntedfor in terins
ways in which paradigms' weigh and interpret the various evidenti/.i1
evidenti~l
strands. ",". Theodicies
Thewdicies are informative irithis as they raise the ,general
,general
pa.radigm-independen;t and, paradigm":
problem of the relationship 'between paradigm-independen;t
evidence~
maY"bethe
constituted evidence~
It may
',be the case that the arguments which are
raised about the univocal, equivocalahd
equivocal and analbgical uses of ;•language are
a.re
'
.
instances of this, .more
,more gene.ral problem.
"

is "..

oversimpl~fied ~~ample.
~~ample.
Consider the following oversimpl~fied
The firs,t two of
the Four Noble 'Truths declared by 'the Buddha are (1) 'that all "existence
existence
and (2) that the cause or
of sorrow.
sorrow is crav;i.ng'.
crav;i.ng. Prima facie
is sorrowful arid
it·'seems
seems the. t the' first 'assertion canbe'takiert
canbe'tak,ert independently of the
it
paradigmsecond. That is, it seems as if we can first know, in a paradigm
independent manner,' that all existence involves suffering and then we
roundforan'e±planation which is given, inpart, by the, second
can look roundforari'e±planation
assertion~ Of course, the explana tibn in term:;;
terms of "cravi:pg" is orily
assertion~
understand the" fuIlimportOfwha t is
partiaIly adequate' asvi/e cannot understan.d
meant by "craving" until we understand the concept
of. "nirvana"; only
.
when this is accomplished~s
accomplished~s the exple.natiol1 deemed to be relatively
complete - at least, from the 'Buddha I s point of v~ew.,
,olear,.
v~ew., What is .olear
is that the all-pervasiveness of "suffering
"sufferingltll is explained by the all- .,
pervasiveness of "cravingli: "craving" is 'both
ooth a necessary and Sufficient
condition for the existence of "suffering".Butthe
"suffering". But the Ihlddhist
Btiddhist doctrine
of "Not-self" importantly determines the meariing of,
of. the terms "suffering"
"sufferingI'
and "cravinglili •• In the ordinary sense we canideritifyx as a' case of
suffering independently of knowing that x was caused by y~However,
y~However, in
the Buddhist paradigm once we have come to'
unde~stand that the cause
,of
to" understand
caus~,of.
suffering is craving we have also come to understand that "craving" is
a central featu'reof."all
featu·reof.·'all human enterprise as weno:rmallyconceive it.
The nursery sense of' "suffering"
"suf.ferihg" has been extended to cover situations
to which it does not usually apply., The person who is
i,s nor,mallydescribed
nor.mallydescribed
as being more or less content
content' with his life-style (e .g. has aehieyed his,
amhi tions or has
bas a good relationship witnhis
with'his wife and
professional ambitions
"..
family) would, nevertheless, on the Buddhls t schema ,be under the
intoxication of wordly influence: he w'ould be "suffering"
t1 su ffering" whether he
knew it or not. .,The
whole force of the Buddhist'
Thew'liole
Buddhist wradigm is to help the
individual to see that ;he
is to
he really is sufferirig' -that'
-that· is, its aim :lS
help him see suffering where he previously thou;ght
thou:ght j.'tto be absent. It'
is no answer to the Buddhist to insist that he :has committed the error
of generalising one side of apolal'
apola~ term, for the distinction between
"suffering" and "non-suffering" doe shave appiica tion
ti'on within the
Buddhist paradigm. Vmat
VVhat it is important to note is that the Buddhist
paradigm does not rest content with. simply pointing to commonly agreed
features of human life (that men sometimes suffer); rather, the basic
concepts of Buddhism (e.g.tartha, dukkha, nirvana) central to the
Buddhist explanation of the world constitute the world in such a way
that the appeal to paradigm-independent evidence involves a recon
reconstituting of what that evidence is. There is a conceptual link,
liilk, as well
as a causal relation, between "suffering" and "craving". The position
equally resembles an argument about what the evidence is as much as it
;

,
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resembles an argument abou.t
ahou.t the correct interpretation of . the
evidence.' GE:lnerally,
evidE;lnce.
G~nerally, theodices possess this two.fold characteristic:
they initiallY.
... independenf evidence, but, once
iui Felly. appeal topare,digm..
topare,digm.....independenf
such evidence has,been
tl1e parad~gm,
paradi,gm, its nature and
has peen incorporated into
into t~e
not
only
its
significance,
undergoes
cl;lange~
cl;Jange~
:.' .
:
.
..
-.
-

,

~

- ~,:

'

.'

,

-

-

'

,

.,.

,"'

.'

..... What can be::t;~irlY
'that, ,the, phenomenon of
be~:t;~irlY s'ai~att~~spoint:
s'ai~att~~spoint:is 'that"the,
'a,lternatlon.,takencUmulatively'int9 accoun~
accoun~ wi.th othe;rsa],.,;i.ent
'a,lternatlon.,takencUmulativelY'int9
othe):'sa]".;i.ent ;features,
;features·
So'cJ.b'logical.;perspe,ct:lv~begi~s,
t o constitute
ofa' so'ciib'Iogi.cal
,;perspe.ct:lv~begi~s, to.
cons.ti tute groundsfo:r.
gro.undsfo:r. denying
thepl8;uslbiIityo.f
.can offeX'us
offe.rus '.
thepla;uslbilityo.f :rel;i.giou8 paradi,gms. The sociolqgist ,oan
. 'rationaJ,
grou~ds :forjire.fepI'~ng llis .'sociologicaJ,.parad:i,gm. ,:wt
.:wt; 1,1us.
s
'ratioha~,grou~ds:forpre.fepI'~ngllis'sociologicaJ,.parad:i,gm.
briefly suiDmarise
SliiDmarise r.Sorri~
rsorri~ ,of the .relevant.
.relevant, sociological considerations,. '
(a)ihesoc:iologist can,o;f:f~:r
why the. practitioners.
practitioners .. '
can,o;f:f~:r us an aocountof why
of religious paradigms hold on totl+eirbeliefs
SIli t~ oftha'
of the' .'
"
totl+eir beliefs in spi
fundamental pi:~,blelIls:about
.beliefs (e.g.
pi:~,blelIls:about the truth~valuabifity
truth~valuabifity of .such
such ,beliefs
Durkheim) , .···(b)
highlight the unintende<iconsequenoes
unintendedconsequenoes
.'"(b) 'socioJogists
·socioJ,.ogists cap,
c@highlight
of particula:r
re~:iBious, meaning-systeIits' and
reveal hitherto important
particu1.a:rre~:i.Bious,meaning-sYsteIits'
a ndreve~l
and unnoticed characte:dstics of,.
acc01mted· ,for
.for .
of social structure not. acc01,mted,
'from within.' a given religious account of what the worldis like (e.g.
Weber), (c) the sociologist can shewthat
show that the demand for an over-all
int,erpretation of human experience (that is the deman¢l.
demand {oJ'
f0+, a .
Weltanschauu!'lg)
net: gremterthan,
gre3aterthan, 'the
Weltanschauung) is equally'asgreat
equa,lly'asgreat as, if not:
cOUuni
tinentto giv~,
wori~ (thisf element· can be
cornmitinentt6
giv~, a true aCCOl,lnt
aCCOl,1nt ,of the wori~
clearly.in'th¢ workef Berger), Cd)
(d) the sociologists, can point to
seen clearlyin'th$
a fundamental shift in the lIinner-meaning"
0+ religious
lIinner-meaning ll structures I 9+
paradigms'(cf~
paradigms'(cf~ LuClanann), (e) it can be shown that religious paradigms
are net
ceasete1:>e
not displaced by rat:i.onal
rattonal argument but,rather cease
to Rs relevant
beMuse of large
,scale 9ha~~s
large,scale
9ha~~s in the structures.'o:f:.~ocieties
structures.·o:f:~ocieties (cf •. ,.
lVfacrntyre),,(f)
lVIacrntyre),,(f) ,the sociology of knowledg~
knowledg~ can indiqate that in the
ViTel tenshauuIlgen'
tensha.uungen- secio-historical
sooip-historical circumstance largely
case of Vvel
largely. determine
anygiveilpoint'
asco~stii;u~inga
what,is taken, at any
given point 'as
.co~stii;u~inga pJ.,Busibleove.r-all
pl.,ausibleove.r-all
(of. IVIan~eirn).
IVIan~eim). ·If one tak~sthe.se points
interpretation of the world (cf.
peints
cumulat:lvely
disenchantmentw:i,th the
cumulativelY one.
one can see that the general
generaldis~nchantmentw~th
r~J.,igiotis pa,radigrris .is the :Tesulto,f a variety ·of
of
plausibility of r~l.,igiotis
It is al$e
al$o interesting to note that whatever
sociological endeavours. !tis
.theforc~ of thiscUmulative.disenchantmentthe~e
thiscUmulative,disenchantmentthe~eis,
no appeal jiO what
.thefcirc~
is,no
phil,Osophical critique of;religion.
haS become the characteristic phil.osophical
of;religion, ".'
namely,the Claim that re:p,gious
re:p.gious beliefs are ra.tionallydefective
narnely,the
ra.tionally.defective because
unfalsi'fiable.EVenin.· the case of Durkheim's critique' the
theya're unfalsi'fiable.EVenin.'
conce1;'rl is to give a coherent account of diverse apdirlOompatible
concel;-rl
andirlOompatible
belief;sYs~eiJj.s:ehe.
religious belief·sYs~eiJj.s
he. is not concerned to say,
say. tha,treligious
tha.treligious
irrational. because
becauSe they areurtfalsifiable
areurtfalsifiable, --.what
.what he. is
beliefs are irrational
tOd,? is
Js to say th'atsuoh
th'eitsuoh belief'
belief.' systems, are inadequate
concerned todq
'cha'racterisations of what really is -the case; they are: to be considered
,if~lse:lI. only in
inthis'sense.
'if~lse:".
this' sense. '.,'.. One, might therefore be inclined to wonder
,directl.yassaulted
why sociologisi;s h~ye n.ot ,directlyassaul
tea religious
religieus 'claims
·claims in the way
thatsome'c~mtemporarY;'phnoso,:phe.rshave
thatsome'c~mtemperarY.'phnoso,:phe.rs
have done.Ther~ason
done.Ther~ason is, I think;"
think;" , .
difficult
to . find.,
SociolQgists
not.
difficult.
to.
Sociolo,gists
would be dir:dn,clinedtO,derive
dif:1in,clinedtO,derive
.
..
\. - .
. ..
pat~,Onali~:ty fr,ojIl the, physical s9ie,:~lCes.
They would not
their model of
ofrat~.onali~:ty
s9ie,:~lCes.
net
pbysica,l sciel.lcesd,onot
wan,t of ,course to' claim
cl~im that the pbysical
sciel.lcesej,onot embody an
rationali iy, but, they would want to
acceptable standard '0.£ rationality,
to. claim, as for
example Mannlleimdoes, that the physic,al science mode 1 is simply not
suitable
the social sciences.
sCiences.
sui
table for the.
"'.
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